Abstract-This paper proposes a novel on-line steel bars counting and splitting method based on machine vision which uses concave dots matching to segment, K-level fault tolerance to count and visual feedback to multiple split automatically. Firstly, it preprocesses images of bars and uses connected area analysis to obtain edge profile of adherent bars, then scans concave areas in the contour and find concave dots. Secondly, it uses concave dot matching condition to segment and counts single bar after segmentation to achieve counting purpose through movement estimation and K-level fault tolerance algorithm. Finally, visual feedback is presented, if preliminary split is wrong, redraw the line for splitting and drive the splitting mechanism again. Experiment results show that the method has a high accuracy for segmentation of adherent bars, and can split steel bars accurately. The accuracy ratio of segmentation for steel bars whose diameters are between 8mm and 20mm is more than 99.90%, which satisfies the accepted standard of enterprises.
INTRODUCTION
In China, the consumption of steel bars is the largest among steel material. Enterprises usually adopt the negative deviation rolling, bale through fixed count and deliver with theoretical weight [1] , so accurate count before banding is very important. At the splitting section, steel bars have to be counted and separated by given count value, then to be baled in the next procedure. At present, manually counting mode or photoelectric technology is adopted in most of steel mills. As shown in Fig.1 , manually counting cannot meet the real-time requirements of on-line counting because high workers labor intensity, low work efficiency and not matching the speed of chain bed which was used to transmit bars, become speed bottlenecks in steel bars automated production process, and it is being phased out because more error and higher human cost at the same time. Photoelectric technology is used at the time of rod bundle. It is only apply to the bar which is not overlap or overlapping is not serious particularly [2] .
Machine vision is adopted to count and split steel bars by using the end-face image of bars and obtaining the accurate number through a specific algorithm arithmetic amount. This method obtains good results with fast speed, high accuracy, small changes to the production line, easy to maintain, and not only meet the needs of production but also greatly reduces the labor intensity of workers and the counting error. The study found that rusted section, irregular bar section shape, poor strapping uniformity and the phenomenon such as shade, adhesion, overlapping between bars will make some bar broken in the binary image or severely adhere with adjacent bar.
To solve this problem, many scholars put forward some solutions. Zhang [3] implemented bar section center location by template matching and variable threshold segmentation method, and realized extracting bars position information which works for the subsequent bar target tracking and counting. Liu [4] used local binary pattern to describe bar texture, separated the rod cross section image from complex background, obtained the image local gray maximum by using binarization method of increasing threshold, and then used the clustering method to filter misjudgment point. Hou [5] [6] [7] adopted template matching method based on connectivity and circular degree detection to statistics the number of bars. Then he improved multiple templates matching, used improved weight method and weighted average method for color image preprocessing operations, then adopted multiple template matching algorithms to segment and recognize binary bar image section. 
II. IMAGE PREPROCESSING

A. Smooth Filtering
In the process of acquisition, by the interference of many other factors like background light, steel bars image contains noise which deteriorates image quality and make it's difficult for subsequent processing such as image segmentation. So it's must to try to eliminate noise in image before various features extracted from the image, which is, carried out smoothing. There are many types of filtering methods such as neighborhood average method, low-pass filter, median filter and so on. Considering execution speed and effect factors, we use an improved median filter with specific method: use a sliding window with the size M*N. If sliding window center pixel gray value is the maximum or the minimum of sliding window covering area pixel, sorted by gray value of each point in the sliding window covering area pixel and used the value of middle position instead the center pixel gray value. Otherwise, nothing will be done. Practice proves that this method can effectively remove the noise points and will have little impact on edge pixels.
B. Binarization
Image segmentation is to extract the interesting parts of image in essence, and binarization is one of the commonly method used in image segmentation. The essence of image binarization is selected to be the best threshold Th according to certain rules, which can be used to distinguish background and target optimally. The pixel value of interesting target is marked as 255 while background marked as 0.
Equation (1) Threshold selection methods can be divided into two categories, global and local threshold method: global threshold method is carried out segment on the all pixel with a single threshold, where histogram waveform analysis and OTSU method [8] is the most commonly methods. Local threshold method is also called dynamic threshold method or adaptive threshold method, which divide image into multiple child image, select the best fixed threshold to segment each sub image respectively. In order to make the image segmentation has better robustness and adaptability, combined with the actual situation, we adopt the OTSU method to search threshold Th used in subsequent parameter learning automatically. If the threshold cannot split bar images correctly, adjust it. And it is adopted in the subsequent image binarization process. Fig.2 shows the binarization process.
C. Morphological operations
After above processing, binary image still has some interference pixels which makes it is difficult to count. So we use open operation as (2) in mathematical morphology which means first erosion and then dilate to remove interference and eliminate small objects, smooth the boundary of the bigger objects but not alter area significantly at the same time.
III. SEGMENTATION OF ADHERENT BARS Many segmentation algorithms of adherent objects use the concave point information of image. There are many kinds of methods to calculate the edges concave point of adherent objects [9, 10] . Connected area analysis by using 8-neighborhood connected in binary image can get information of each connected area such as circumference and area. Compared with information of single bar in database, and determine whether the target is many bars adhesion together. If the target is single bar without adhesion, the connected area analysis results is saved directly. Otherwise concave point matching is adopted for adhesion target segmentation, and then executed connected area analysis and adhesion segment again, until all the bar is single and save the information of single bar.
Using concave point matching to segment adherent bars refers to find out the concave point meeting conditions on connected area firstly, and then decides which points should be chosen to segment, following the next steps: Fig.3 is the convex polygon surround goal, while the red dots are concave points. In the above figure, points P and Q are concave points need matched, M, N and M1, N1 is forward and backward point of concave points P and Q respectively. According to the position of the two concave points, get vectors PP1 and QQ1 of two pits corresponding attachment. When vector PP1 lie in the area between vector PM along the clockwise direction to the vector PN, and vector QQ1 lie in the area between vector QM1 along the clockwise to the vector QN1, we think that concave points P and Q are matched and use this group concave points as division points to segment adherent bars, otherwise we think concave points P and Q are not matched.
1) According to the results of connected area analysis, we can get the coordinates of all points on contour, compute the minimum convex polygon contains all the contour points and calculate concavity (distance between point on the contour and corresponding edge on convex polygon) of all points on the contour. If the concavity is the maximum within a certain range and bigger than the distance threshold, we can identify that the contour points is concave point. Green closed line in
4) After segmentation, connected area analysis is executed
again to connected region of all white target, save the single information of the bar, and segment adherent target again as described above using concave points matching, until there is no bars adherent in image.
In Fig.5 , green line in (a) is the convex polygon after connected area analysis for the first time, red dots are concave points selected to segment for the first time. 
IV. MATCHING AND TRACKING TO COUNT
A. Movement Estimation
Steel bars move according to transport chain. In practice, it's inevitable with slight shaking and random motion of bars. On the one hand, we can reduce the error by improving the image acquisition speed to enhance the continuity between two frames and decrease changes between frames. On the other hand, we can calculate the actual movement displacement of steel bars through the difference between two consecutive frames.
We can assumed that pixels of two binary images are t f and 1 t f + in time t and t+1 respectively after image segmentation, horizontal projection is done and get two projection function t P and 1 is used to compare relevance of the two curves. When maximum of crosscorrelation function is obtained, the offset x Δ between the two curves can be thought as the horizontal displacement of whole bars.
( ) (
Δ get the maximum value, x Δ is the actual movement displacement of bars between two frames in interval t Δ .
B. Matching of Steel Bars
According to compare the bars in current frame and previous frame, we can get actual movement displacement, then match steel bars in adjacent frames by choosing optimal matching combination multiple times. Assume that the center coordinates of steel bar in t frame image is ( ) 
In theory, it is completely consistent with the center coordinates corresponding to the steel bars in t+1 frame. In fact, due to some factors such as environmental interference, bar jitter and conveyor belt displacement error, two sets of data often cannot achieve match exactly, and there is a small error value. As shown in Fig.6 , we judge steel bars whether matched according to the following steps: 
1) All steel bars from t frame and t + 1 frame take turns to
C. K-level Fault Tolerance
Use K-level confidence fault-tolerant mechanism to count the bars which meet condition. If confidence weight accumulative total of some bar is greater than the threshold K, the bar is brought into the counting range [11] . When the bar appears for the first time, we set the confidence weight to 1. On subsequent images, if the steel bar A in the t frame matched with the bar B in t+1 frame, then update the bar B's confidence weight according to (6) .
Where B ω is the confidence weight of B. A ω is the confidence weight of A. D is the absolute value of difference between estimated values of A in t+1 frame (center of A add relative displacement) and center of B. d is the number of pixels on behalf of bar diameter.
When the confidence weight of some bar is greater than the threshold K (the smaller of K value, the more count by mistake; the bigger of K value, the stronger of the fault tolerance ability and the more of miss count, bar's counting time will delay, generally takes 2 to 8, actually according to the number of bar occurrences in counting area, can effectively prevent mistake and miss, guarantee the counting accuracy), the bar is brought into the counting range.
If there appears some mistakenly identified position individually which should not appear in the process of identifying for some reasons and it is no longer continuous occurs in subsequent frame, it will not be found as a bar's corresponds position in subsequent frames, so it will not be counted. When mistaken recognition occurs in a frame, it will be regarded as a new bar entering counting area because it cannot be found in the corresponding position in next frame. The bar appears K time consecutively included in the counting cannot be considered, even if a miss identification occurring also doesn't matter. So even the quality of image boundary is poor, the method is still effective.
One-to-one bars correspondence in front and rear frame can eliminate lateral wobble position error. When there are some false position points in some frame, these points can't find the corresponding points and can't be together in above picture, so they can be rule out. When correct position of some points missed in some frame, due to correctly identify in previous frames, they can be computed by interpolation concluded pass a few frames before existence of these points, and can be correctly identified in position of the following frame. Therefore, predict-counting can realize fault tolerance. Both can guarantee correct counting and determine accurately splitting position of separation when counting value is reach. 
V. SPLITTING OF STEEL BAR
When count value of bars reach to the given count value of baling, suspend transmission chain, determine steel bar preliminary splitting position and split bars by drive splitting mechanism as shown in Fig.9 . If the result of splitting is error, determine the next splitting position and drive splitting mechanism again, until the preliminary results is right and then do the last splitting, do the next round of counting and splitting after completed. Fig.10 shows the process of judging whether the result of preliminary splitting steel bars is correct. Bars in figure come into the camera view from the left and leave from the right side. The area between red line and blue line is counting area. Assumed the given count value for splitting is 150, that is, when the bar cumulative count number reaches 150, stop transmission chain and control splitting mechanism to split. In Fig.10 (a) , yellow line is splitting line should be controlled to split steel; the result should be judged whether is correct after the splitting. As shown in (b), there are two lines of green and yellow color, the green line is the location of first splitting. It's the same as shown yellow line in (a), due to the wrong splitting of steel bars, preliminary splitting should be done again with yellow line as new splitting position, splitting machine should be controlled again to split steel bars until split correctly. In (c), there is only one green line in the area same as the yellow line in Fig.(b) , it indicates that the splitting is right, and then control the last splitting. 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To check up the accuracy of this method, we use it to count steel bars real-time in steel mills. There are 300 bundles of bars, each bundle contains 150 steel bars, and have 45000 bars totally. The conveyor belt speed is 0.50m/s. The results shows there are 12 roots missing and 33 roots mistaken through single analysis, and the accuracy reached about 99.90%. Missing is due to the bar cross section uneven. Binary detection can't get a complete bar. Mistake is because when bars have large adhesion or bar cutting head lead to large errors caused by segmentation. The experimental results show that the method can realize counting of the movement bar accurately.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a novel on-line steel bars counting and splitting method based on machine vision which uses concave dots matching to segment, K-level fault tolerance to count and multiple splitting to get right result. The experiment result shows that the method can accurately count the number of steel bars, display the counting results directly, and can split steel bars accurately. The accuracy ratio of segmentation for steel bars whose diameters are between 8mm and 20mm is more than 99.90%, which satisfies the accepted standard of enterprises.
